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HRH Princess Royal to continue as our Patron 

In 2009 Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal graciously agreed to become our 

Patron for five years. So in August this year our 

President Judith Sims contacted the Princess’s   

Private Secretary on behalf of the club and we are 

pleased to announce that “Her Royal Highness 

would be delighted to extend her patronage for a 

further five years and sends everyone at the Club 

her best wishes.”  

This is wonderful news for our breed.  As Patron the 

Princess has helped us celebrate our centenary and 

visited GOS exhibitors and their pigs around the 

country at a number of agricultural shows.  The Club 

thanks member Catherine Lascelles for guidance on 

royal protocol.  
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News  

Dates for your Diary 

Butchery Course—Leeds City College 

Weschenfelder’s (Catering Equipment Supplies people) are holding one day butchery courses at Leeds City  Col-

lege.  £95 per person Dates: 18th & 20th of October 2014.  The sessions will combine theory & practice  explain-

ing the difference between pork from traditional breeds and  the commercial kind as well as how to  create vari-

ous cuts. For further information: www.weschenfelder.co.uk or Leeds City College Tel: 01132846210 

National Sausage Week 

The 2014 National Sausage Week will run from the 3rd to the 9th of  November. It is the annual celebration of 

the taste, quality and diversity of the great British banger!  Terry Wogan on Radio 2 was always a champion of 

national ‘Snorkers’ week as he liked to call it. A celebrity sausage week ambassador is due to be announced as 

we go to press maybe it will be ’himself’. You can find more information at www.lovepork.co.uk 

English Winter Fair 

The English Winter Fair will be on Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th November 2014 at the Staffordshire County 

showground.  Pig Judging will be on Saturday along with the Pig Championships. On Sunday there is The British 

Pork Products Competition and an auction of pigs at 2.15pm in the Argyle Centre. More details & entry forms can 

be found at www.staffscountyshowground.co.uk/english-winter-fair/ 

Welsh Winter Fair 

This years Welsh Winter Fair will be held on the 1st & 2nd December. Held at Royal Welsh Showground,           

Llanelwedd, Builith Wells, Powys the main attraction for the event is the tremendous display of livestock. Last year 

it had over 29,000 visitors over the two days. More details & entry forms can be found at www.rwas.co.uk/winter-

fair/ or email livestock@rwas.co.uk Tel 01982554403 

Countryside Live 

The 2014 Countryside Live Event is held at the Great Yorkshire Showground and this year is on Saturday 19th & 

Sunday 20th October. Called the little sister to the GYS it’s a great day out for all the family.  For more details visit 

www.countrysidelive.co.uk or telephone 01423546231  

The Scottish Smallholder & Grower Festival 

By time we go to press the Scottish festival will have taken place on 27th September 2014 at Lanark. We hope to 

bring a report from it in the next issue. It is one of the few shows in Scotland that has pig classes supported by the 

BPA. This years judge was Mr. Brian Mulkeen a very well known and respected Saddleback breeder. Further infor-

mation available www.accidental smallholder.net 

Christmas 2014 

Hate to remind you already but it has a habit of creeping up on you. Don’t forget the club shop has a wide variety 

of piggy related goodies for the piggy person in your life. Be sure to order in plenty of time (especially logo/

personalised clothing) to ensure your loved one gets a piggy present they’ll love.  

E-mail Spot Press 

spotpress2014@hotmail.com 
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2015 Wall Planners will be sent to you with December’s issue of Spot Press. They’re a 

useful planning tool and pretty to look at too! As seen on the wall of the the makeshift 

Spot Press Office at Fowgill farm! 

 

 

 

Book your Xmas pigs in now! Its mid Autumn now 

so start thinking about when you need your pigs to go to the abattoir or butchers so as to be in time for Christmas. 

Most  abattoirs/butchers stop private kills after the first week of December as after that they’re busy dealing with 

meat orders for their own customers. It’s a busy time of year so the advice is to book them in now and confirm 

your booking by fax or e-mail then mark the date in your diary or on your wall planner. 

No Stock Advertisements You will note in this issue there are no stock advertisements as it was felt that by time 

they were printed quite often they were out of date. The website is the best place for your advertisements but if 

you do want to put one in Spot Press please contact the editor and it will be arranged for the next issue available  

 

2015 will be the GOSPBC’s 25th anniversary. The club was founded in 1990 by Richard Lutwyche who called a 

meeting of the leading breeders of GOS at Gloucester Cattle Market. Around 10 people attended including George 

Styles, Andrew Robinson, Geoffrey Cloke, Gordon Cullimore, Gabriel Dudley and Charles Russell. It was agreed to 

form a club to promote the breed and a committee was formed to establish it. Debra Lang was elected Secretary, 

George Styles, President, Andrew Robinson, Chairman, Ray Sims, Vice-Chairman, Richard Lutwyche as Treasurer, 

Charles Russell as Newsletter editor. Committee members included Geoffrey Cloke and Gordon Cullimore.  A 

quick count up at the meeting estimated a potential membership of 36 people! It was agreed that those joining in 

1990 would be known as Founder Members and 70 were actually recruited. Quite a few are still members today.  

We hope to run a series of articles on founder members with a ‘Where are They Now?’ feature using some          

articles from the very first Spot Press. We will also delve into the history of some of the club’s trophies and feature 

some of the herds that were around when the club was first established to see how times have changed over 

these twenty-five years.  We would also welcome any ideas for a celebration that members might enjoy. The          

Centenary breed celebrations last year will be hard to top but maybe a social event or a gathering at a show     

during next summer might be of interest. Contact details for the committee are on the back page of Spot Press so 

please do contact us with your suggestions.  

Club News  

 

Worldwide Members 

Welcome to one of our newest members Matthew Waterhouse 

and family located in Singapore. The fame of the Gloucester-

shire Old Spot Pig knows no boundaries.  

Presentation Thank You from Dave Overton 

Dear Club members 
I would like to thank you all very much for the lovely 
Border Fine Arts model which I was both honoured 
and delighted to receive, It is now in pride of place 
where I can enjoy it  every day. 
  
                  Regards, 
                               Dave    
Dave received his presentation at the GYS this year for 

his long service on the GOSPBC committee and his 

dedication to the breed since 1982. 

            GOSPBC Silver Anniversary 



Superior Tattooing EquipmentSuperior Tattooing Equipment  
You shou ld on ly need to buy one tattoo ing k it  in 
your l i fet ime so make sure it ’ s  good qual ity .  You 
wil l  f ind cheaper equ ipment but  one of  the th ings  
that  exerc ises  estab l i shed breeders  i s  the poor  
qual ity  of  many tattoos  in  p ig ’ s  ears  that  become    
i l leg ib le in  a short  space of  t ime.  
Part  of  the prob lem is  techn ique but the b iggest  
fa i l ing i s  the equ ipment ava i lab le in the UK which 
i s  why the Club have been in strumenta l in import-
ing f rom Canada spec ia l p l iers  that  take 14mm h igh 
characters  wh ich are ch i se l  po int  in stead of  need le 
po int .   
Such  numbers  car ry more ink through the p ig ’ s  ear 

which,  coup led with the 
larger s ize,  means that  
there’ s  a  much better  
chance of  the ear num-
ber be ing leg ib le 
throughout the p ig ’ s  l i f e.  Remember these are not  
on ly su itab le for  GOS but Large White,  Tamworth,  
Midd le White,  Welsh ,  Br it ish  Lop,  P iet ra in,  Land-
race etc.  

 

Order  deta i ls  can be found on the 

Club’s  Shop on the webs i te  and you 

can order  pay ing  by c red i t/deb i t  card  

v ia  PayPal .  

 

P l iers  £72.95 -  Numbers  £42.95/set  

+  £4.50p&p 

 

 

 Nos. in sets 0—9 

1 set will do nos 1-10    

2 sets 11-110                

3 sets 111-1110          

4 sets 1111-9999 

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
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Sad News 

Club member Mrs Iris Thornicroft of Childs Ercall, nr Market Drayton, 

Shropshire passed away on 29th June 2014. Our condolences are sent 

to her family and friends. 

Iris is seen here on the left at a Twenties event in Shropshire stood next 

to her husband John. 

Photograph courtesy Shropshire Events 

 

Club News   

Let us feature your county or local show! 

Photographs really do help make an article and if you want your 

county or local show to feature in Spot Press please make an 

effort to get at the very least some photographs to us as we can 

write an article based on the results. We are in need of show 

correspondents particularly in the South West which is GOS 

‘home’ territory, the only south-west show picture we have is the 

one on the front of this issue of Spot Press. The South and 

South East are well served, as is your editors home turf York-

shire and the North so come on you West Country keepers step 

up to the mark please.  

Bear in mind too that the regional focus of the Christmas issue 

of Spot Press will be the South West so we be looking to feature 

some herds from the region too. 

Surrey County Show 

Anne Nicholls out with the Exfold show team and Clare Wilson 

with the Oaklands team suffered poorly at the Surrey Show 

where judge Amanda Thomas of Gwent didn’t place any GOS 

higher than 6th place in any of the classes.  Thank goodness 

Gladys the sow from the Oaklands team was on top form for the 

novelty classes where she won Grumpiest pig, pig most like   

handler and the pig in best condition & best turned out. Round 

of applause for Gladys and Clare. 

  

Sorry just can’t resist 

putting in another 

pic of gorgeous 

Gladys! 

(Ed) 
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Club news 

Congratulations Primrose Herd, Redruth. Cornwall 

In july The Primrose Herd, owned by Sally & Bill Lugg were singled out by Great Taste in their 2014 blind tasting 

awards for their Gloucestershire Old Spot rack of loin, which received one star, their smoked dry cured back bacon, 

awarded two stars, and their Gloucestershire Old Spot belly pork, which received three stars. See more on this 

story in your Christmas issue of Spot Press as part of our South-west regional Focus. 

I M P O R T A N T  R E M I N D E R  

I n  o r d e r  t o  m a r k e t  t h e  p r o g e n y  a n d  p r o d u c e  o f  y o u r  p i g s  b y  b r e e d  

n a m e — w h e t h e r  G O S  o r  a n y  o t h e r  b r e e d — b o t h  p a r e n t s  m u s t  b e  r e g i s -

t e r e d  a n d  t h e  l i t t e r  B i r t h  N o t i f i e d  &  p r o p e r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  i n              

a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  B P A  o r  o t h e r  b r e e d  s o c i e t y  r u l e s .  I f  p i g s  c a n n o t  b e  

i d e n t i f i e d  a s  p e d i g r e e ,  t h e n  t h e y  a r e  j u s t  p i g s  a n d  y o u  a n d  y o u r    

c u s t o m e r s  c a n n o t  c l a i m  t h a t  t h e  p o r k  o r  b a c o n  i s  G O S .  T o  d o  s o  m a y  

l e a v e  y o u  o p e n  t o  a  v i s i t  f r o m  y o u r  l o c a l  t r a d i n g  s t a n d a r d s  o f f i c e r s .  

So remember Birth Notify your litters, earmark every pig and have the advantage of selling real 

Gloucestershire Old Spots Pigs and produce! 

Remember too if you are planning to show at any BPA shows or affiliated BPA shows in the future your 

pigs also need to follow the above instruction to comply with BPA showing rules.  A full set of rules are  

available from the BPA .   

Notice of Committee Meeting  

The next committee meeting is scheduled for the 19th October 2014. If there is any matter relating to the club 

you wish to have addressed please call or email your preferred committee member with your  item for the 

agenda. We can only change things if you tell us about them. It’s your club. 

Farmer’s Markets In July  Gloucestershire’s Stroud farmer’s market celebrated its fifteenth birthday with a hog 

roast from Hinton Marsh Farm who keep Tamworth’s . It would be nice to know which farmer’s markets are       

attended by our GOS members and maybe let us feature your herd & farmers market in Spot Press. 

BPEX postpones its regional butchers roadshows - BPEX has decided to postpone its regional roadshow   

butchers programme for the remainder of this year. The organisation said the decision had been taken as part of a    

review of marketing activity following the BPEX board’s decision to implement a new five-year “Going for Growth” 

strategy. “After 10 very successful years of staging the regional roadshows, a review is due to be carried out of the 

way in which BPEX supports independent butchers and helps them to maximise sales of pork and pork products,” 

the organisation’s butchery and product development manager, Keith Fisher, said. “This is part of an overall re-

view of our marketing programme which will focus on rejuvenating the image of pork to consumers in order to help 

drive increased awareness of the health benefits and variety of cuts," he added. "We’ll consult on how best we can 

work with the independent sector in due course to ensure butchers share the benefits of our marketing             

programmes and will announce these plans in due course.”  

Breeders seek protected  status for Welsh pork  

Where the GOS club has led The Pedigree Welsh Pig Society now hopes "Traditionally Reared Pedigree Welsh Pork" 

will become a European Union protected term. It has submitted an application to Defra. The application   follows a 

scoping study by ADAS last year on behalf of the society, which hopes to generate increased consumer demand 

and secure the future of the Welsh breed. We wish them good luck. 



Club News 

Member News 

Club member Liz Andreozzi got this photograph into the Farmer’s Weekly back page 

collection. It shows her husband Phil and children Tom and Archie after a picnic 

lunch keeping dad company in the cab of their Fendt 924 as he disced pea stubble 

at Old Farm, Idsworth, Hampshire. 

Liz is without pigs at the moment but looks forward to having them in the new year 

when her family takes up a new farm business tenancy. 

We send them all our very good wishes for the future. 

Liz also has a new website  

http://www.farmonacard-photography.com/  

or find her on facebook  

https://www.facebook.com/farmonacardphotography?ref=hl 

Rural Crime 

Across the country there has been an increase in rural crime particularly vehicle theft, arson, livestock rustling and fly-

tipping. One of our members Mike Smith had two 12wk old pigs stolen from their pen in Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset. They 

were both tattooed and to date have not been recovered.  Most areas have a Farm Watch scheme which texts or e-mails 

alerts from the local police force, its worth finding out if there is one in your area. Be vigilant especially now as the nights 

draw in. Be security conscious. Secure gates with chains and padlocks and report suspicious vehicles. Low cost CCTV sys-

tems for farmyards and buildings are now readily available as are dummy cameras. Anything that makes the villains life 

more difficult puts them off visiting you.  

Piglets stolen in Suffolk (1/9/14) 

Police are appealing for information after more than 100 piglets were stolen from a farm in Cavenham, Suffolk.  

Last Wednesday two people reported hearing squealing piglets from a nearby farm. They saw two men taking piglets from 

a pen and putting them into a green trailer being pulled by a 4x4. When the farm was checked it was found 102 piglets 

had been stolen. 

Anyone with information about the theft should contact Pc Ryan Waters at Bury St Edmunds Police on 101 quoting 

MH/14/1399 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555111. 

IMPORTANT REMINDER—MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DATE 

All subscriptions are valid until 31st October 2014. You will need to renew your membership after that date.  

If you renew by direct debit/standing order you don’t need to do anything.  If you pay annually by cheque you can send 

this to GOS Treasurer c/o Featherley Hall, Gloucester Road, Hartpury, Gloucester GL19 3BG (please mark your            

envelope ‘renewal’ and make your cheque to GOSPBC) or you can go to the club website www.gospbc.co.uk and pay by 

paypal or any credit/debit card. 

Please check on your bank statement that the correct amount has been paid and make any necessary changes. If you 

are changing your member category (details on website) please inform the Treasurer by email or post to avoid any           

confusion. Also please advise any address, telephone, email etc changes so we can keep our records up to date and 

keep you informed about the club and its activities. 

Whichever method you use please don’t delay  - get it over and done with before the furore of Xmas arrives! 

If your membership remains unpaid by the 31st January 2015 it will be considered lapsed and you will be removed from 

the membership list and will not be entitled to any further benefits from the club. 

Thank you  



Show News 

Illustrations by Suzanne Moss 

New Innovations at The Royal Three Counties Show 2014!                                                        Harold I Moss Reports   

Sat beneath the majestic Malvern Hills, The Royal Tree Counties Show must have one of the most picturesque back-

cloths of any agricultural show in Britain. An ideal location for the exhibition of pigs and in a rapidly changing con-

sumer world The Three Counties is never slow to innovate, this year was no exception. Normally the pigs travel from 

the sheds down a small incline and into the grass show rings, not so this year, out of the side of the shed they went 

and onto a beautiful baize carpet in a mushy pea green colour that covered the whole of both rings. 

  The main ring stewards had been provided with a dustpan  

and brush which to remove between classes, the various 

pyramidal structures produced. 

 Okay in theory but with large classes the task became 

overwhelming and the stewards had to endure some rather 

ribald comments. It was said by a number of breeders that 

pigs were walking funnily with having nothing to snuffle in 

except ‘you know what’.  

 

 

Fortunately there was no rain and the Skid Pan re-

mained manageable. Two bright ideas as to the rea-

son for this change were firstly that the pigs do not like 

walking down the incline and secondly, which is more probable, is that the sheep people were expanding even further 

and needed the room.  

With a bit of hosing down I am sure the carpet would add a lovely touch of colour to the Members Tent next year!! 

Results Royal Three Counties Show  June 2014 

P1 Boar born before 1 January 2014. 1st  Pebblesford Sambo 551 Lightfoot, 2nd  Pebblesford Sambo  411  Kilcot Pedi-

gree Pigs 3rd 0 Balsham Rufus 47 M J Kiddy & Son  

P2 Boar born on or after 1 January 2014. 1st 0 Newent Sambo Kilcot Pedigree Pigs  

P3 Sow born before 1 July 2013. 1st  Ampneyknowle Princess Freda 33 Sims, Mrs J A . 2nd  Newent Princess 80 Kilcot 

Pedigree Pigs 3rd  Newent Princess 123 Kilcot Pedigree Pigs  

P4 Gilt born between 1 July 2013 and 31 August 2013. 1st  Cosscoombe Primrose 4 Mikes Pork 2nd  Winterwood Prin-

cess 238 Sims, Mrs J A Clevedon BS21  3rd  Pebblesford Dolly 527 Lightfoot, Mr  4th  Cosscoombe Princess 4 Mikes Pork  

P5 Gilt born in 2013 on or after 1 September. 1st  Winterwood Princess 240 Sims, Mrs J A  2nd  Pebblesford Primrose 

545 Lightfoot, Mr   3rd 0 Pebblesford Primrose 547 Kilcot Pedigree Pigs  4th  Buttsfarm Bluebell 958 Hancox-Wallace, 

Messrs   

P6 Gilt born in 2014. 1st  Winterwood Princess 241 Sims, Mrs J A  2nd  Newent Star Kilcot Pedigree Pigs  3rd  Pebbles-

ford Primrose 612 Lightfoot, Mr   

P7 Best pair of pigs comprising one male and one female owned by the same exhibitor 1st 0   Lightfoot, Mr  2nd 0   M J 

Kiddy & Son Sandy, Beds SG19  

PS2 CHAMPION MALE - - Pebblesford Sambo 551 Lightfoot, Mr  Reserve  Pebblesford Sambo 411 Kilcot Pedigree Pigs  

PS3 CHAMPION FEMALE -   Ampneyknowle Princess Freda 33 Sims, Mrs J A Reserve 0 Cosscoombe Primrose 4 Mikes 

Pork   

PS4 BREED CHAMPION - Ampneyknowle Princess Freda 33 Sims, Mrs J A Reserve Pebblesford Sambo 551 Lightfoot, Mr   

PIG SECTION INTER-BREED PIG CHAMPIONSHIP PS52 SUPREME CHAMPION TRADITIONAL PIG -  Ampneyknowle Princess 

Freda 33 Sims, Mrs J A  

GOS CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS Pebblesford Primrose 612 Lightfoot Mr 
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Scotland conjures up images of hills and mountains. Most parts, however are low lying and fertile, producing 

soft fruits and good harvests of wheat and barley. About one-third of the countryside is hostile to all but the  

hardiest animals and crops. Mountain sheep and tough Highland cattle thrive in these areas. There are also 

plenty of fish and shellfish to be had from the surrounding seas and inland waters. Add to this the delectable 

products of Scottish baking and the age old skills of distilling, and you have a picture of a country with a wealth 

of good food to offer. Pigs are produced in commercial quantity in Lothian and some of the best pork and bacon 

comes from Aberdeenshire with Ayrshire bacon being renowned too. The hardy Gloucestershire Old Spots is well 

suited to life North of the border and currently there are six members listed, locations ranging from Aberdeen-

shire in the far north to Dumfriesshire in the South West.  

GOS BOARS    SCOT                          GOS SOWS SCOT 

PATRICK 1                               ELLEN            9 

GERALD 3                               PRINCESS      1 

SAMBO                0 

RUFUS                2 

 TOTALS 6                              TOTALS        10             (BPA Figures upto end March 2014) 

The Hazlieburn Herd of Gloucestershire Old Spots 

 Lisa McCaig and her family live in West Linton a village in the Scottish Borders and this is what she told Spot 

Press about her herd. 

 “I started keeping pigs in May 2008.  I started out with 3 registered Gloucestershire Old Spot Weaners, all gilts.  

I went to Warwickshire Agricultural College and studied equine and agricultural studies; funnily enough pigs 

weren’t on the course!!  

 I decided that after my dad won 2 Kune Kune weaners in a charity auction that pigs weren’t really all that hard 

to keep!!  I had always wanted to have Gloucestershire Old Spots since a very young age so I decided these 

were the pigs for me.  I just needed to get my hand on some!!  This proved easier said than done as not many 

people keep registered Gloucestershire Old Spots in Scotland.  After lots of searching I managed to find a lady 

with a registered herd and persuaded her to let me buy three from her.  Once they had got to weight I reluctantly 

sent 2 off to the abattoir and kept one to breed with.  So that Rosie wasn’t lonely I swapped some meat with my 

sister for a Kune kune piglet to keep her company.  While the Kune kune was growing Rosie was sent off to a 

boar in Dumfries.  When I collected her I also brought with me an in pig sow Martha.  My other half was rather 

surprised when I opened the trailer to find 2 big sows in the back!!!  A few months later we had 25 piglets and 

we have gone from there really.                                                                                                                                                                     

All say aarrr Mum kssing baby                                         Happy piglets on lovely lush green grass 

Regional Focus—Scotland 



I have dipped my toe into the showing world briefly.  Hazel one of our home bred gilts became the first       

Champion of the first Scottish Pig Show in over 20 years, We then went down to The Great Yorkshire Show 

which was a great experience and came home with a good few rosettes.  We haven’t had much time for     

showing over the last 2 years as child number 3 arrived and with an ever increasing amount of pigs on our 

small holding there just doesn’t seem to be the time.  Once all the children are into school time may allow me to 

get back into it as it was a great experience with everyone being really friendly and helpful. 

Lisa with her prize winning gilt & daughter 

I currently have 2 sows (Ellen Line) and a Pat-

rick Boar.  I originally had a Gerald Boar.  I 

decided that when we were not using him I 

would put him out to hire.  Unfortunately when 

he was due to come home from his last visit 

he passed away.  After much searching we 

found a lovely gentle but young Patrick boar in 

Cheshire.  My other half was packed off with 

the pick up and trailer to collect him.  I was a 

very happy lady when he arrived home with a 

gorgeous Gloucestershire Old Spot boar     

having felt rather nervous as I had bought him 

over the phone without seeing him!!  He has 

proved to be a fantastic boar producing     

almost too big a litter.  The last 2 litters were 

of 15 and 19!!!!   He is extremely placid and spends a lot of time either out with the weaners or with our        

castrated Kune kune.  Maybe one day I will pluck up the courage to let him go out on hire but for now he is 

more than happy at home. 

 We are very lucky that we have a fantastic neighbour who let us use about 18 acres of his land and a good few 

acres of woodland and stables to keep our pigs in.  It has saved a huge 

amount of money.  We have had to buy some pig arks and we have 

had the usual cost of straw and feed but we have managed to keep 

our costs relatively low.  If we need any work done like topping or fenc-

ing etc we normally trade meat.   

I currently sell half of my weaners and keep the other half for either 

meat sales or hog roasts.  We occasionally swap meat with other local 

farmers so very rarely do I buy meat from a supermarket.   

I also do ‘buy a piglet scheme’.  This has proved very popular.  Not 

many people want to keep pigs but love pork but also want to teach 

their children where meat comes from.  This is a fantastic solution.  

Keeping pigs is a fantastic way to teach children where meat comes 

from.  The kids follow the pigs through from birth to loading for the ab-

attoir (have spared them the abattoir run!!)  They help with feeding, 

scrubbing, poo picking, moving etc. 

 

 I truly love my herd of Gloucestershire Old Spots and wouldn’t swap 

them for the world.  They are a fantastic breed to keep.  Easy for a first 

timer, full of character and produce fantastic meat. 

                                                                                                                                    Lisa serving up hog roast. Yum! 

 Next year I plan to add another sow or two to the herd and introduce some more blood lines.”  

                                                                                    Lisa also has a facebook page – Hazlieburn Gloucestershire Old Spots  

 

Photographs Lisa MaCaig  
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Scottish chef Tom Kitchin has kindly sent us a delicious recipe for pig’s 

cheeks, an underused cut but gaining popularity thanks to chefs like Tom. 

 Tom is Scotland’s youngest Michelin starred chef proprietor of The Kitchin 

in Leith, Edinburgh. He achieved his Michelin star aged only 29, and has 

become a well-known face on television, having appeared on BBC’s Satur-

day Kitchen, UKTV Food’s Market Kitchen and in BBC2’s successful series, 

The Great British Menu. Tom has on many occasions joined some of the 

UK’s most renowned chefs on the Masterchef Final Chef’s Table panel as a 

judge. He has recently hosted 2010 MasterChef winner Dhruv Baker for 

work experience at The Kitchin and in 2013 he appeared as one of the men-

tors in the series The Chef's Protégé. His cooking style is to combine French 

techniques with seasonal Scottish ingredients, a style discussed in depth in 

his book From Nature to Plate. A Seasonal Journey by Tom Kitchin (ISBN: 

9780753826560)  

Daube of Pork Cheeks  (Serves 4)                                              

Ingredients 

16 pork cheeks, trimmed of fat and sinew 

Marinade 

75cl bottle of red wine                                                            

2 carrots, peeled and chopped 

1 onion, peeled and chopped 

1 bouquet garni 

½ garlic bulb, cut horizontally 

1 teaspoon black peppercorns 

Daube 

Plain flour for dusting 

Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Olive oil for cooking 

2 carrots, peeled and chopped 

1 onion, peeled and chopped 

1 bouquet garni 

½ garlic bulb, cut horizontally 

1 teaspoon black peppercorns 

100g small chestnuts or button mushrooms, cleaned 

75cl bottle of red wine 

25g butter 

1 tablespoon chopped parsley (optional) 

Method A day ahead, put the pork cheeks into a colander and rinse under cold running water for 5 minutes or so, to clean thoroughly. 

Drain the pork cheeks and pat dry with kitchen paper. Put them into a clean bowl and pour on enough red wine to cover (keep the rest 

for the daube). Add the carrots, onion, bouquet garni, garlic and black peppercorns. Cover and place in the fridge to marinate for 24 

hours. 

The following day, remove the pork cheeks from the wine and pat dry on kitchen paper; discard the marinade. Heat the oven to 

150oC/Gas 2. Lightly dust the marinated pork cheeks with flour and season with salt and pepper. Heat a heavy-based ovenproof 

sauté pan (or flameproof casserole) over a medium-high heat and add a good drizzle of olive oil. Now add the pork cheeks to the pan 

and colour all over for 4-5 minutes. Remove the cheeks from the pan and set aside on a plate. 

Return the pan to the heat and add another drizzle of olive oil. Add the carrots, onion, bouquet garni, garlic, black peppercorns and 

mushrooms. Lower the heat slightly and sweat gently for 3-4 minutes. Now place the pig cheeks on top of the vegetables and pour on 

enough red wine to cover. Bring to the boil and skim off any scum from the surface. Season with salt and pepper. 

Put a lid on the pan and place in the oven. Cook for 1 ½ - 2 hours until the cheeks are soft and tender, checking occasionally and add-

ing more wine to cover the cheeks if necessary. Once cooked, remove the pork cheeks to a plate. Over a medium-high heat, let the 

liquor bubble to reduce by half to make a red wine sauce. Stir in the butter to give it a shine, then taste and adjust seasoning. 

To serve, place 4 pork cheeks in each warm serving bowl with the vegetables. Pour on the red wine sauce and sprinkle with chopped 

parsley if you wish. Serve with tagliatelle and glazed carrots.  

Pork to Fork 
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Ingrid Clayden is quite new to pig keeping and with her partner, Graham Thom, runs a small herd of Old Spots 

on Sauchie Farm, near Crieff in Perthshire, as an expensive hobby!   

 

Until mid-2011, I was working as the Director for Health Workforce in the Scottish Government but was keen to 

try something different after a long career in the civil service.  An idea of living the good life emerged, keeping a 

few animals and growing our own food, and somehow pigs became the main focus of that life.       

  

Choosing GOS pigs was a happy accident!  Graham wanted to buy me a couple of weaners for my birthday and 

the only pigs advertised for sale reasonably locally were Old Spots.  

We went to see them, fell in love with the piglets and their parents, 

did some research on the best breeds to start with, found that GOS 

are docile but have character and produce great pork and bacon,  

and a few weeks later brought home 9 weaner gilts (everybody in the 

family wanted one)!  These unregistered (but named and much cud-

dled) pigs were fattened for meat while we contemplated breeding 

pedigree Old Spots.  

 
We decided to try our hand at pig breeding with 3 of our original gilts 

(I guess GOSPBC members will tut!) but could not find a boar locally, 

eventually travelling to South Wales to collect Ifor who came with a 

companion – Dafi Evans – 

a castrated Kune Kune.  A great success and again our meat sold 

well, so we looked to start our pedigree herd.   

 

 

 

 

Herd’ feels a bit of an 

exaggeration for our 

pedigree breeding pair – 

Jasmine and Rambo – 

an Ellen and a Rufus 

who were born in Aberdeenshire but came to us at the end of 

2013 from Inverness and are hardy and hairy as a result!  We 

have birth notified two litters but as yet have not registered any 

progeny for breeding.  We would like to be more familiar with what 

makes an excellent Old Spot before going down that road. 

 

So far, other than the few we kept from the original litter, our pigs have been destined for meat – either fat-

tened by us or sold in pairs or more to others to fatten.  In the longer term we would like to get involved in 

breeding pedigree stock.        

 

Showing pigs would be fun, but 

that will need to wait until we have 

good pedigree stock to show.  I 

watched a pig agility class at the 

Scottish Smallholders Festival last 

year and thought that would be 

good to try too…. 

 

 

 

Cont...d ................P12 

From Politics to Pigs—The Sauchie Herd 
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I enjoy Just about everything about keeping GOS pigs, except perhaps mud in my eye on a cold winter’s morning! 

The last 3 years have been a great learning experience, from understanding our pigs and their needs, through 

farrowing and raising piglets, to involvement in the food industry and learning how to butcher a pig and market 

and sell meat.  Our pigs are friendly and intelligent and the piglets are hugely entertaining.  They each seem to 

have their own personality and have no problem communicating their needs, from tipping up the water trough to 

make a wallow, to breaking in to the food shed to get their own tea 

or just trotting over for a chat and a tickle!   

 

 

Fortunately, we have had no major incidents to date.  A lot of the fun 

and all of the frustration we have had while keeping pigs possibly 

relates to the battle of wills that can arise trying to get a pig to do 

what a pig doesn’t really want to do (despite an edible bribe).  

Smudge has always been a feisty girl.  At only a week old she 

chased away our Jack Russell (while her mum didn’t bother at all) 

and at a year old or so rejected the beautiful maternity suite we had 

arranged for her first farrowing in favour of a corner in our run down 

hay barn – breaking out 

twice and throwing some 

very heavy farm gates out of the way to get there and stopping en 

route at the food buckets to eat her own breakfast and everyone 

else’s. 

 

    

I’m sure others have way more experience than me to impart.  I would 

just say if you are interested, speak to those already involved and give 

it a go, so long as you have patience and can dedicate the time that 

pigs need.  

   

Photgraphs & words by Ingrid Calydon 

Join in the Facebook Pig Selfie Fun 

On the back page you’ll see a selfie of Clover from Fowgill Farm 

(wondered why my phone had been missing in action! Ed) which 

is now posted on the club’s Facebook page so why not get your 

pigs to add their selfies ;.) and join in the fun. If you can’t up-

load them for your pigs send them to Alison Littlehales (that’s 

what Clover did!) and she’ll put them on for you.  Each quarter 

we’ll print the best one in Spot Press. You have until November 

21st to send your piggy Christmas selfies.  

Go to 

https://www.facebook.com/OldSpots to join in the fun! 

 

Here is Autumn’s winner  ‘Edwin’ owned by Lynsey Clegg 

An invite to join the GOS club has been sent to Lynsey. 

 

Sauchie Herd Cont....d 
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Regional Focus—Northern Ireland 

A diet based on simple things has sustained the people of Northern Ireland for centuries. Dairy products, fish, 

home produced meat and home baking have always been the culinary mainstays. It is said that on-one in the coun-

try is more than three generations from the land and with such close links to farming it is not surprising that sim-

ple, unfussy wholesome food is the basis for cuisine in this part of the United Kingdom.  Nearly a quarter of all UK 

bacon comes form Ulster’s Landrace and Large White pig herds. Most is processed by a method known as Wilt-

shire cure, but more traditional methods still survive, such as the Ulster Roll, which uses a dry salt cure. Belfast 

hams, smoked over peat, are delicious and have been produced in this way for over a hundred years. 

We currently only have three club members listed in Northern Ireland, though there are other GOS keepers in the 

country according to BPA information.  One of these members Brian Kelly has been kind enough to tell us about 

his journey into pig keeping. 

Hello, My name is Brian Kelly, I am married with four 

children and  live on a small holding in the Orchard 

County of   Armagh in Northern Ireland.  Our main 

business is a Forecourt Shopping Complex in the 

local town for the past 28 years.  Having grown up 

as a young boy "In the Country" we were always 

used to animals around the house and my    father 

kept land race pigs, which I remember always lend-

ing a hand, but little did I think, I would come back 

to rearing pigs of my own!  

While my children were very young, we were  fortu-

nate enough to have the room to keep a menagerie 

of young animals and the children very much 

took an active role in the rearing and breeding of 

everything from chicks, hatching from the incubator 

in the living room, donkeys, goats, geese, hens and 

eventually pigs.  Around 2003, while taking the chil-

dren to a nearby town for a "Country comes to town" fair, where local produce, animals, crafts, tractors and ma-

chinery were all on sale, I met a man with two Saddleback Gilts in a pen at the side of the street and though lim-

ited in my knowledge of pigs, I approached the man, Kenny Gracey, and we got talking about pigs and breed-

ing.  As he was a local trader and breeder I went out to visit him at his farm just a few miles out of town.  I went out 

and bought my first Saddleback Boar and Gilt from Kenny and he gave me plenty of practical advice on the looking 

after, rearing and showing of the pigs. The showing of the pigs was something that I had not thought about, but 

after winning my first Rosettes I was hooked!  Shortly after I purchased my first Large Black, a Boar and a     couple 

of Gilts I discovered that breeding numbers were very poor in Northern Ireland.  I then imported two Black Gilts and 

a Boar from England.  I had been breeding Large Blacks for about 6 years and am currently the only breeder in 

Northern Ireland at present.  I had a large litter of Large Blacks and after a very successful Balmoral Agricultural 

Show in Belfast, where the Sow and litter were very well received by all, I was left with only one Gilt as all the rest 

were sold very swiftly.  I needed company for my solitary Gilt and went over to Kenny Gracey's, when I noticed a 

litter of Gloucester Old Spots, which were very small in comparison to my Large Black Gilt.  In another pen close by, 

was another Gloucester Gilt sitting on her backside eating 

out of the meal trough and I just knew she was the one for 

me.  Love at first sight! That was the start of my love affair 

with the Gloucester's.  

 

My first Gilt was an Ellen Gilt born on the 10th January 

2012.  I brought her home and put her in with the Saddle-

back and they got on very well.  I found the Gloucester's 

very social and very laid back, a lovely nature.  When it was 

time for breeding, she was covered with a Patrick Boar and 

her first litter produced 12 pigs beautifully marked.  She 

was a great mother and very careful  with her litter.  When 

she came off the litter I had her covered with frozen Semen 

from Deer Park, AI centre, a Sambo Boar.                                       

(Photo Forthill Ellen at home) 

 



As with the Large Blacks the same problem regarding availability of breeding lines was very limited. The one Boar is Pat-

rick, and only three female lines, one of which I have is Ellen and a Meryelle, but both are from Kenny's breeding line.  I 

am currently importing four female lines and a Boar line, which will bring some new blood stock in. The second litter pro-

duced 3 Boars and 3 Gilts in February last year and I have kept 2 Boars and a Gilt from that litter.   

After a busy year it was round to the first show of the year which was in May.  The Gilt was in great shape and won her 

class at the Balmoral Show in Belfast. HRH Princess Anne visited the show this year and took a great interest in the 

Gloucester and spent quite some time discussing the breed and her history with me.  Another Black Gilt which I was 

showing won the show and qualified for "Pig of the Year", along with a Large Black Boar, also out of frozen semen.  This 

was a great achievement for me and I was thrilled to have such great results from my one breeding.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian chats with HRH at the GYS 

Loading up to go showing 

After the Balmoral show, the Great Yorkshire was the next on the list.  30 days of isolation was now imminent in prepara-

tion for the show.  I took 4 Gloucester's and 5 Blacks to the show.  Paperwork all in hand and off we headed on our 9 

hour trip to Harrogate.  After spending the day preparing the pigs for show, there was a great buzz and excitement as we 

caught up with fellow breeders from last year.  All the pigs were in extremely good condition and the January Glouces-

ter's did very well.  The Boar won his class and went on to be Supreme Champion, while the Gilt came second in her 

class.  The Sow won her class and went on to be Supreme  Champion too.                                       

The Blacks did extremely well too and one of the Boars, also out of 

frozen semen was Male Champion and went on to be Reserve 

Male Champion and Pig of the Year! I was so proud and pleased 

that all the hard work had paid off.  This is what keeps me go-

ing!  This was the first year that 8 out of 9 pigs shown had been 

bred by myself.  My son Niall (12 years old) came over to Yorkshire 

this year and has a great interest in pigs too, so it was great to be 

able to share the winning Cups with him.                                                                                          

 

 

 

Brian & Niall in the ring at GYS and at home with their  

trophies 

 

 

 

  

Focus Northern Ireland cont….d 
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Brian Kelly continued “It has become increasingly difficult to get young people interested in showing pigs as there are 

only a  handful of shows to go to in Northern Ireland.  Over the years with the increased price of meal and the amount 

of  paperwork involved in keeping pigs, people are more reluctant to take piglets, in comparison to when I first started 

and the litter were sold before weaning!    

I have been keeping Gloucester's now for 2 and a half years and have great pleasure in showing the sow, as she is a 

real chatterbox and will chatter away while walking around the field or garden! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I  would recommend the Gloucester's for anyone starting off in pigs.  They are a fantastic breed, good natured, quiet 

and great mothers.  It can become very expensive and also commitment and time need to be spent.  There is also the   

prospect of having large litters if intending to cover them and  this could result in going from 2 pigs to 20 in 4 months 

so caution is also recommended, as feed, time and commitment are required.  However, they are a truly great hobby 

and a fantastic pleasure, a great network of people to share and gain information and nothing can be better than the 

great outdoors!  I am looking forward this coming year to get my new stock from England and see what will be on show 

for next year.  The Rare Breeds Survival Trust is instrumental in keeping these breeds going which are down to their 

last couple of Sows and Boars.  It is so important to keep these beloved breeds with us, so enjoy your pigs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Niall & I look forward to seeing everyone at the Yorkshire show next year.  

Photographs Brian Kelly 

Focus Northern Irleand Cont….d 
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Show News & Results 

Royal Norfolk Show25-26 June 2014 

There is always a good turn out of GOS pigs for the Royal Norfolk Show and breeders Messrs Brenchley, Cook, 

Cullington, Kiddy, Knaggs and Whiteley (Renshaw) were out in force with their respective show teams. Judging 

was Mr John Herbert of Stafford. 

Class 436 July13—Dec13 Boar 

1st Mr J Knaggs Littleowls Sambo 355 

Class 437 January 14 Boar 

1st Mr J Knaggs Littleowls Rufus 392 

Class C318 Champion male GOS 2014 

Champion Mr J Knaggs Littleowls Rufus 392 

Res Ch: Littleowls Sambo 355 

Jason & Sally with their July boar  

 

 

Class 438 Sow (any age)  

1st Mrs T Cook Exfold Josephine 202  

2nd Mr A Brenchley Millfields Princess 64 

3rd Mr J Knaggs Littleowls Princess Joan 296 

  

Andrew Brenchley coaxes Millfileds Princess 64 

around the show ring 

 

 

Class 439 Gilt July13 

1st Mrs T Cook Millfields Princess 96 

2nd Mr O Whitley Dockenbush Princess 99 

3rd Mr D Cullington Broccwood Princess 6 

4th Mr O Whiteley Dockenbush Princess Joan 

27 

Class 440 Gilt Sept 13  

1st Mr D Culington Broccwood princess 8  

(L-R) Christina Cullington & Marlene Renshaw 

with their July gilts 
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Show Results & News 

Royal Norfolk Show25-26 June 2014 

Class 441 Jan 14 Gilt 

1st Mr O Whiteley Dockenbush Star 59 

2nd Mr A Brecnchley Millfields Princess 

3rd Mr D Cullington Broccwood Princess 8 

 

Andrew Brenchely and his January gilt find their 

way around the show ring  

 

 

Special Class S135 Best Traditional Pig owned & bred by a Norfolk Exhibitor 

Winner Mr D Cullington (Norwich) Broccwood Princess 6 

Class C319 Best GOS Female   

Champion Mrs T Cook Exfold Josephine 202   

Res Ch: Mr O Whiteley Dockenbush Star 59 

 

Marlene Renshaw guiding one of the Oliver 

Whiteley’s Dockenbush gilts around the ring 

watching the judge and making sure her pig 

shows at its best. 

 

Class C320 Best GOS in Show 

Champion Mrs T Cook Exfold Josephine 202 

Re Ch: Mr J Knaggs Littleowls Rufus 392 

 Teresa Cook Takes Exfold Josephine through 

her paces 

Many congratulations to all those who were at 

Royal Norfolk Show. Well Done on a good show of  

of GOS pigs. 

With thanks to Teresa Cook & Maria Brenchley 

for photographs 

 

More show results can be found on the club website—news section 
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The Great Yorkshire Show  

Thousands of people flocked to the Great Yorkshire Show in Harrogate, England's biggest agricultural event. 

The 156th Great Yorkshire Show in the spa town, North Yorkshire, comes after 2.5 million spectators turned out for the 

Tour de France on the weekend before it. Soaring temperatures helped the three-day show attract 134,837 visitors. About 

6,000 cattle, sheep, pigs and horses went before the judges over the three-day event. 

 

Gloucestershire Old Spot Results  Judge Mr S Booth  
BOAR, born in 2013, on or between 1 July and 31 December. - 

1. Whitley Miss S; M, Birchfield Rufus b.8/7/2013 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Birchfield Rufus 216 

2. Dallaway Mr M J D; M, Trewint Sambo b.6/10/2013; s. Little-

owls Sambo 330 ADDRESS: 

3. Knaggs Mr J; M, Littleowls Sambo b.9/7/2013 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Foston Sambo 48  

 

BOAR, born in 2014. 

- 

1. Kelly Mr B; M, Donagheragh Sambo b.15/2/2014 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Greenan Sambo 

2. Whitley Miss S; M, Birchfield Rufus b.11/1/2014 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Birchfield Rufus 235 

3. Knaggs Mr J; M, Littleowls Rufus b.6/1/2014 bred by Exhibitor; s. 

Bettws Rufus 2  

4. Knaggs Mr J; M, Littleowls Rufus b.6/1/2014                  

   

Forthill Ellen doing her own thing as Brian gives chase! 

SOW, born on or before 30 June 2013. - 

1. Kelly Mr B; F, Forthill Ellen b.10/1/2012; s. Forthill Rufus 368  

2. Knaggs Mr J; F, Littleowls Princess Joan b.3/8/2012 bred by 

Exhibitor; s. Foston Sambo 48 

3. Knaggs Mr J; F, Littleowls Princess Freda b.4/1/2013 bred by 

Exhibitor; s. Littleowls Sambo 

F 

 

GILT, born in 2013, on or between 1 July and 31 December. - 

1. Whitley Miss S; F, Birchfield Bluebell b.10/7/2013  

2. Whitley Miss S; F, Birchfield Bluebell b.8/7/2013  

3. Whitley Miss S; F, Birchfield Princess b.25/9/2013   

4. Smith Mr M J; F, Cosscoombe Princess 4 b.11/7/2013 

5. Kelly Mr B; F, Donagheragh Ellen b.1/9/2013  

6.                               Sarah Whitley with Birchfield Bluebell 

Jason Knaggs Jan 

Boar in action 

Sarah & Mandy with judge Steve Booth 



R 
emember that one of your Member benefits is automatic Public Liability Insurance covering your pigs while at 

a show in the UK. Some shows insist that you show proof of such insurance in which case you can request a 

copy of the document from the Club (£5 admin charge). Otherwise, it’s one thing less to worry about and if you 

go for your own cover from the likes of NFU Mutual, expect to pay a premium running into hundreds of pounds! 
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The Great Yorkshire Show                                                   Photographs M Renshaw & M Garbutt 

GILT, born in 2014. - 

1. Whiteley Mr O; F, Dockenbush Star 59 b.1/1/2014 bred by 

Exhibitor; s. Dockenush Sambo 3 

2. Kelly Mr B; F, Donagheragh Ellen b.15/2/2014 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Greenan Super 

3. Whitley Miss S; F, Birchfield Dolly b.11/1/2014 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Birchfield Rufus 235 

4. Whitley Miss S; F, Birchfield Dolly b.12/1/2014 bred by Exhibi-

tor; s. Birchfield Rufus 235 

                                                                                                             

GROUP OF THREE PIGS, Bred by the exhibitor. Only one male animal per group. - 

1. Whitley Miss S; bred by Exhibitor  

2.        Whiteley Mr O; bred by Exhibitor FIRST                                                    B: 12ond: 128                           B 

                                                                                                  

For the Champion Male - YAS Champion Rosette.  

Champion Kelly Mr B; M, Donagheragh Sambo b.15/2/2014 bred by 

Exhibitor; s. Greenan Sambo 

Reserve Whitley Miss S; M, Birchfield Rufus b.8/7/2013 bred by Ex-

hibitor; s. Birchfield Rufus 216 

                                                                                             

                                                     Brian Kelly and his young Sambo boar 

 

 For the Champion Female - YAS Champion Rosette.  

Champion Kelly Mr B; F, Forthill Ellen b.10/1/2012; s. Forthill Rufus 368  

Reserve Whiteley Mr O; F, Dockenbush Star 59 b.1/1/2014 

bred by Exhibitor; s. Dockenush Sambo 3 

For Gloucestershire Old Spot Breed Sopreme Champion - YAS 

Champion Rosette, RASE Perpetual Silver 

Challenge Cup and a Championship Rosette offered by the 

British Pig Association.  

Champion Kelly Mr B; F, Forthill Ellen b.10/1/2012; s. Forthill 

Rufus 368  

Reserve Whiteley Mr O; F, Dockenbush Star 59 b.1/1/2014 

bred by Exhibitor; s. Dockenush Sambo 3 

                   Forthill Ellen & Messrs Kelly chat to school children 
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Northern One Day Show Round Up Mandy Garbutt Reports 

The showing season for the Fowgill herd this year has been a short one with having only a couple of Janaury’s  

to show this year after our breeding got a little out of kilter following my back op last year. Nonetheless we’ve 

been out promoting the GOS breed around our local shows. 

We started off at Driffield on 16th July, the weather kind and a turn out of pigs from breeders down the eastern 

side of England. Fowgill Princess 118(Peggy Spot) shown by owner three year old Alfie Holding getting 3rd in the 

July class and Fowgill Princess 126 (Girlie) shown by yours truly got 2nd in the January gilt class under the aus-

pices of judge Andrew Warriner.  

Tuesday 29th July saw us off to Ryedale show across the North Yorkshire Moors. This time we were up against 

the pietrains and I’m pleased to report we beat them with Girlie coming second in the Jan gilt class and Peggy 

Spot third in her class too under judge Chris Penrice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3yr old Alfie Holding & Peggy Spot being judged by Chris Penrice  The Fowgill girls investigate the show ring at Ryedale 

The following Sunday saw us all off to Tockwith nr Wetherby under darkened skies which thankfully never de-

posited their rain! Marlene Renshaw was in charge of proceedings. Mixed classes are the order of the day in 

most local shows and so it was at Tockwith putting us up against the mighty saddlebacks of John Wreakes and 

the Tamworths of the Raisinhall herd. Girlie managed 3rd in the jan gilt class and with her sister 2nd in the 

pairs. Mrs Renshaw  awarded 1st prize to Girlie in the porker class as she said she’d taste the best! Mr 

Wreakes was Champion with his huge Saddleback sow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fowgill Girls shown with help from Charlotte Roberts             Need to have a rest in the corner showing Jans!   

A week later and with the weather forecast from hell we set off to Ripley, one of the smaller shows we do but 

with 4 exhibitors with some 20 odd pigs. Three herds of GOS amongst them so a good showing. Holding’s with 

Peggy Spot, Whitley’s with some Birchfield pigs and ourselves. Geoff Wilson was judging very bravely in what 

became a torrential downpour. Alfie Holding’s Large White was champion female with the Raisinhall Hampshire  

as Reserve. Peggy Spot decided to be mischievous leaving the Birchfield pigs to win the July class.  Cont….d 
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 Rain continued as we approached the Jan gilt class with Charlotte Roberts in charge of Girlie whilst I manhandled 

her wayward sister Shirley round the ring. Girlie behaved impeccably and was awarded 1st place and after exerting  a 

tad more influence over Shirley they managed a 3rd in the pairs. Ella Kirtley was best Young Handler with her Aunt 

Sarah Whitley’s July gilt. The weather showed no sign of improvement and we were allowed to leave the show at 2pm 

to almost canoe our way home along flooded roads! 

 

Birchfield Julys shown by (LtoR) Ella & Sarah in the rain             The Fowgill girls lead around the ring in the pairs  

On 20th August we went off to Egton Show over on the North Yorkshire Moors near Whitby. There were only a small 

number of pigs. Gilrie & Shirley were 1st & 2nd in the Jan Gilt Class and Alfie Holding’s Peggy Spot was 1st in the July 

class. Nick Hargrave Judging. In the Champion judging Alfie and Peggy Spot pipped Girlie to the Reserve Champion 

Rosette by virtue of size, Alfie only losing out to his Mum’s Large White who retained her Champion status from last 

year. The pig pens were inundated with visitors all day. The Fowgill girls even made it  into the local paper.  

After a good couple of weeks rest the girls were once more  raring to go. Westmoreland show on the 11th September 

came round and a 4am start saw us away across the northern pennines. Whitleys with their GOS arrived soon after 

us so there was a good display of the breed on show to the public.  The saddlebacks completely cleaned up under 

judge John Wreakes, GOS pride saved by Sarah Whitley’s Birchfield Bluebell 402 being reserve traditional champion 

of show to the Clash herd’s Saddleback.   

So another show year over, a quieter one for us but already we have July and September gilts born and although 

they're still very young there are some promising candidates for next year where all things being well we hope to start 

the show year at Newark in May.  Look forward to seeing you there. 

Northern One Day Show Round Up 

Burwarton Show (Shropshire) 2014                                                                                            Harold I Moss Reports 

Voted by Farmers Guardian readers as the “Best One Day Agricultural Show in the Country 2012” and a finalist in the 

Shropshire Tourism and Leisure Awards “Best Day Out” category on 2013,  Burwarton is a  true farmers event. 

The first show was held 110 years ago in 1891 and moved to Cleobury North in 1901 onto the Burwarton Park      

Estates, the home of the President Rosemary Viscountess Boyne and the Boyne family. It is held on 1st Thursday in 

August every year. 

Pigs have only featured within the show for the last few years and penning has been rudimentary with no cover pro-

vided but this year, the pig section facilities made a quantum leap with  top quality pens identical to all the major 

shows, all housed in a rigid frame modern marquee, with the showing pen attached – no escapees!! 

The problem though is quite simple – NOT ONE G.O.S. IN SIGHT! I would commend this show to any novices, as well 

as experienced showers as worthy to be added to your circuit list. Next show Thursday August 6th 2015  

Editors Note:  I can only echo Harold’s cry, there were no GOS at either the Royal Welsh or the Cheshire this year, two 

of the biggest county shows  around. Even on home turf Moreton-on-the-Marsh show had to put out a plea to the club 

for GOS exhibits at their ‘home’ show. Smaller shows like Burwharton, Moreton, Penistone, Lambourn etc are all good 

shows to start your showing experience and if shows are putting on classes for us it’s the decent thing to at least have 

some pigs there.  The Shropshire Star reported that at Burwharton this year the outstanding pigs were KK’s! Come on 

GOS keepers step up and show them what real pigs are. Spot Press will have a list of all the smaller shows around the 

country in the Spring issue so start looking at those July and September litters you’ve had for some worthy candidates 
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Merchandise - Support GOS - Wear the Logo! 

N 
ow is the time to order your GOS bespoke clothing. You can order via the website where you have the added advantage of 

being able to pay by Credit or Debit card or using PayPal or contact the Secretary for an order form.  The bespoke range with 

the Club logo embroidered on every item is high quality clothing that should last and last so go for it! P&P details can be found 

on the website and the order form. 

Bespoke Range All Including The Club Logo Embroidered Onto the Garment 

P h o t o s  S h o w  S o m e  G a r m e n t s  W i t h o u t  t h e  L o g o .                          

A D U L T ’ S  U N I S E X  P R E M I U M  F U L L  Z I P  F L E E C E  

Sizes Available: XS 36” / S 38” / M 40” / L 42-44” / XL 46” / 2XL 48” / 3XL 50-52” / 4XL 54” 

Colours Available: BLACK / NAVY / ROYAL / RED / BOTTLE GREEN / CHARCOAL / MAROON 

Members’ Price: £34.99 each 

P R E M I U M  U N I S E X  S W E A T S H I R T  

Sizes Available: XS 36” / S 38” / M 40” / L 42-44” / XL 46” / 2XL 48” / 3XL 50-52” / 4XL 54” 

Colours Available: BLACK / NAVY / ROYAL / RED / BOTTLE GREEN / HEATHER GREY / 

MAROON 

Members’ Price: £20.95 each 

 P R E M I U M  U N I S E X  P I Q U E  P O L O  S H I R T  

Sizes Available: XS 36” / S 38” / M 40” / L 42-44” / XL 46” / 2XL 48” / 3XL 50-52” / 4XL 54” 

Colours Available: BLACK / NAVY / ROYAL / RED / BOTTLE GREEN / HEATHER GREY /      

MAROON / WHITE / SKY BLUE / YELLOW 

       Members’ Price: 

£17.50 each 

C L A S S I C  U N I S E X  P I Q U E  P O L O  S H I R T  

Sizes Available: XS 36” / S 38” / M 40” / L 42-44” / XL 46” / 2XL 48” / 3XL 50-52” / 4XL 54” 

Colours Available: BLACK / NAVY / ROYAL / RED / BOTTLE GREEN / HEATHER GREY /           

MAROON / WHITE / SKY BLUE / YELLOW / KELLY GREEN / ORANGE / PURPLE / CHARCOAL 

Members’ Price: £14.99 each 

Availability on all above items: Normally 14-28 days from order.  Note P&P charges applicable . 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

  P O L Y E S T E R  C L U B  T I E S  

  The ALL NEW Club Tie available now. Order now and be among the smart 

set! 

Members’ Price: £12.75 each 

P I G  K E E P I N G  

Published by the National Trust, written by Richard Lutwyche - practical advice on small-

scale pig keeping and breeding including sales and promotion of meat. Hardback 96pp 

illustrated.                                       Members’ Price £7.99 each 

 

 

H I G G L E D Y  P I G G L E D Y  

Curious facts and information about pigs and their influence on mankind. A great gift for anyone interested in matters 

porcine. By Richard Lutwyche. Hardback 128pp + many photos.            Members’ Price £14.99 each 

 

 

Check out our  on l ine Shop where  there are  fur ther i tems including SALE l ines  of fering great  value 

for money.  
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Tea Break Time 

Put a Caption on the Picture 

(LtoR) Judge Geoff Wilson, Martin Whitley & pig 

steward at Ripley Show 

Just for fun answers to spotress2014@hotmail.com 

mark your entries Caption Comp. We ‘ll announce 

the best one in the next  issue of Spot Press.  

Picture Competition 

This competition is for the youngsters. Calling all children, 

grand-children, nieces & nephews of club members. We are 

looking for a picture to go on the front cover of our        

Christmas 2014 Spot Press issue.  

You can paint, crayon, pencil your piggy picture on an A4 size 

sheet of paper then pop it in the post to Spot Press c/o Fow-

gill Farm, Ingleby Arncliffe, Northallerton, North Yorkshire 

DL6 3JU. 

Age groups: 6yrs & under, 11yrs & under, 16yrs & under 

On the back of your entry we need your first name, your age, 

the name of the member you are related to and the relation-

ship. 

E.g Joe, Age 8, Member Fred Flintstone, Nephew 

If you want entries returning please enclose an SAE          

Entries must be in by Saturday 22nd November 2014           

An art teacher has agreed to judge them for us.               

Piggy Goody bags for 1st—3rd (Prizes sent to child’s nomi-

nated member).  

Overall winner to be chosen from the 3 group winners will go 

on front cover of Spot Press Christmas 2014. 

Get Colouring! 

Poetry Corner                                                            
There was a sad pig with a tail 

Not curly, but straight as a nail. 

So he ate simply oodles 

Of pretzels and noodles, 

Which put a fine twist to his tail. 

In Praise of the pig                                                         

A pig is a jolly companion, Boar, sow, barrow, or gilt 

A pig is a pal, who’ll boost your morale, 

Though mountains may topple and tilt. 

When they’ve blackballed, bamboozled, and burned 

you, When they’ve turned on you, Tory and Whig, 

Though you may be thrown over by Tabby and Rover 

You’ll never go wrong with a pig, a pig,                                           

You’ll never go wrong with a pig!  

By Thomas Pynchon, Gravity’s Rainbow 

Members Page 

Spot Press would like this page to become YOUR page so 

please feel free to send us your stories, photographs (for 

the caption picture or just a good GOS pics) your poems and 

jokes.  This your club so come on participate. 

You can send by email to spotpress2014@hotmail.com or 

by Royal Mail to Spot Press, c/o Fowgill Farm, Ingleby     

Arncliffe, Northallerton, North Yorks DL6 3JU 

We look forward to hearing from you  



Club Contacts  

 -President—Judith Sims (Somerset) tel 07803290577                                                            

e-mail: judithsims@btconnect.com (Shows & Rosette Enquiries) 

 Chairman—Andrew Robinson (Derbyshire) tel 01283 815635                                     

e-mail: argyspot@aol.com (Pedigree Enquiries) 

 Treasurer—Helen Lightfoot (Glos)  tel 01452 700510                                                     

e-mail:  gostreasurer@hotmail.com (Membership Enquiries) 

 Committee—Mandy Garbutt (North Yorkshire) tel 01609 882773                                   

e-mail: fowgillfarm@hotmail.co.uk (Spot Press Enquiries) 

 Committee—Richard Lutwyche (Glos)     tel 01285 860229      

 Committee—Marlene Renshaw (Lincs) tel 01507 533209                                           

e-mail: marlene.renshaw@homecall.co.uk  (Acting Secretary General Enqs) 

 Committee—Jonathan Crump (Glos) tel 01453 821486                                                  

e-mail: jonathancrump@btinternet.com 

 Committee—John Lightfoot (Glos) tel 01452 700510                                                     

e-mail: helen.lightfoot@tiscali.co.uk 

 Committee—Allison Littlehales (Shrops) 01588 650570                                                     

e-mail: alittlehales@googlemail.com 

 Committee—Guy Kiddy (Beds)     tel 01767 650884                                                                

e-mail: balshampigs@btinternet.com (Husbandry & Livestock Enquiries) 

 Committee– Viki Mills (Devon)   tel:  01363 82465                                              

 e-mail: victoria.mchugh@virgin.net 

 Committee: Dave Overton (Surrey)   tel 01306 627201                                                                             

e-mail: exspots@btinternet.com                                

 Committee: Oliver Whiteley(N Yorks) e-mail: oliver@ysw.co.uk (Merchandise) 

 Committee: Sarah Whitley(N Yorks) e-mail: birchfieldicecream@live.co.uk  

Initial contact is preferred by e-mail but if you do need to telephone please do so at a 

reasonable hour  

Thank you 

For correspondence via Royal 

Mail please contact a committee 

member for an address 

Gloucestershire Old Spots Pig 

Breeders’ Club 

E-mail  

spotpress2014@hotmail.com 
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 Editor’s Note 

Hope you have all enjoyed this bumper issue of Spot Press. Thank you to all our 

contributors around the country for making the deadlines and providing us with 

some interesting articles and photographs it is much appreciated. 

The Christmas 2014 issue of Spot Press is currently scheduled for first week in 

December. The  regional focus is Old Spots ‘home’ turf—The South West so we look 

forward to having some good pieces about that area. The other regions so far have 

been very generous in their efforts to promote their region and I’m sure the South 

West will be too. Articles from anywhere in the GOS pig empire are always welcome 

so if you have any interesting photographs or piggy anecdotes to share please do 

send them to me 

At Fowgill pumpkins are all gathered in

(we got 3 pallets full!) and orchard fruits 

are continuing to be gathered to provide 

tasty morsels for both pigs and their 

owners throughout the coming winter. 

Twinkle safely delivered a litter of seven 

Septembers and we’ve moved Gigi in 

with Herbert to make some January    

babies so fingers crossed.  

Hoping you have a bountiful harvest of piggies and crops too.                               

Best Wishes Mandy Garbutt  

Selfie by Clover ! 


